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AMENDED CLAIMS
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second NVS memory, wherein said first logical addresses are accessed less

frequently than said second logical addresses.

4 1. A solid state memory system comprising:

a first nonvolatile semiconductor (NVS) memory having a first

access time and a first capacity;

a second nonvolatile semiconductor (NVS) memory having a

second access time that is less than said first access time and a second capacity

that is different than said first capacity;

a mapping module that maps logical addresses to physical

addresses of one of said first and second NVS memories based on at least one

of said first access time, said second access time, said first capacity, and said

second capacity; and

a wear leveling module that monitors first and second wear levels

of said first and second NVS memories, respectively, wherein said first and

second NVS memories have first and second write cycle lifetimes, respectively.

42. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein said mapping

module caches data to said second NVS memory.

43. (Cancelled)

44. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein said first wear

level is substantially based on a ratio of a first number of write operations

performed on said first NVS memory to said first write cycle lifetime, and wherein

said second wear level is substantially based on a ratio of a second number of

write operations performed on said second NVS memory to said second write

cycle lifetime.

45. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein said wear

leveling module maps said logical addresses to said physical addresses of said

second memory when said second wear level is less than said first wear level.
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46. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein said mapping

module receives first and second frequencies for writing data to first and second

of said logical addresses, wherein said wear leveling module biases mapping of

said first of said logical addresses to said physical addresses of said second

NVS memory when said first frequency is greater than said second frequency

and said second wear level is less than said first wear level.

47. The solid state memory system of claim 46 wherein said wear

leveling module biases mapping of said second of said logical addresses to said

physical addresses of said first NVS memory.

48. The solid state memory system of claim 46 further comprising a

write monitoring module that monitors subsequent frequencies of writing data to

said first and second of said logical addresses and that updates said first and

second frequencies based on said subsequent frequencies.

49. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 further comprising a

write monitoring module that measures first and second frequencies of writing

data to first and second of said logical addresses, wherein said wear leveling

module biases mapping of said first of said logical addresses to said physical

addresses of said second NVS memory when said first frequency is greater than

said second frequency and said second wear level is less than said first wear

level.

50. The solid state memory system of claim 49 wherein said wear

leveling module biases mapping of said second of said logical addresses to said

physical addresses of said first NVS memory.

5 1. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 further comprising a

degradation testing module that:

writes data at a first predetermined time to one of said physical

addresses;
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generates a first stored data by reading data from said one of said

physical addresses;

writes data to said one of said physical addresses at a second

predetermined time;

generates a second stored data by reading data from said one of

said physical addresses; and

generates a degradation value for said one of said physical

addresses based on said first and second stored data.

52. The solid state memory system of claim 5 1 wherein said wear

leveling module maps one of said logical addresses to said one of said physical

addresses based on said degradation value.

53. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein:

said wear leveling module maps said logical addresses to said

physical addresses of said first NVS memory when said second wear level is

greater than or equal to a predetermined threshold; and

said wear leveling module maps said logical addresses to said

physical addresses of said second NVS memory when said first wear level is

greater than or equal to a predetermined threshold.

54. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein when write

operations performed on a first block of said physical addresses of said first NVS

memory during a predetermined period are greater than or equal to a

predetermined threshold, said wear leveling module biases mapping of

corresponding ones of said logical addresses from said first block to a second

block of said physical addresses of said second NVS memory.

55. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein said wear

leveling module identifies a first block of said physical addresses of said second

NVS memory as a least used block (LUB).
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56. The solid state memory system of claim 55 wherein said wear

leveling module biases mapping of corresponding ones of said logical addresses

from said first block to a second block of said physical addresses of said first

NVS memory when available memory in said second NVS memory is less than

or equal to a predetermined threshold.

57. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein said first NVS

memory comprises a flash device and said second NVS memory comprises a

phase-change memory device.

58. The solid state memory system of claim 57 wherein said first NVS

memory comprises an Nitride Read-Only Memory (NROM) flash device.

59. A method comprising:

receiving access commands including logical addresses; and

mapping said logical addresses to physical addresses of one of

first and second nonvolatile semiconductor (NVS) memories based on at least

one of a first access time, a second access time, a first capacity, and a second

capacity, wherein said first NVS memory has said first access time and said first

capacity and said NVS memory has said second access time, which is less than

said first access time, and said second capacity, which is less than said first

capacity; and

monitoring first and second wear levels of said first and second

NVS memories, respectively, wherein said first and second NVS memories have

first and second write cycle lifetimes, respectively.

60. The method of claim 59 further comprising caching data to said

second NVS memory.

6 1. (Cancelled)
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62. The method of claim 59 wherein said first wear level is substantially

based on a ratio of a first number of write operations performed on said first NVS

memory to said first write cycle lifetime, and wherein said second wear level is

substantially based on a ratio of a second number of write operations performed

on said second NVS memory to said second write cycle lifetime.

63. The method of claim 59 further comprising mapping said logical

addresses to said physical addresses of said second memory when said second

wear level is less than said first wear level.

64. The method of claim 59 further comprising:

receiving first and second frequencies for writing data to first and

second of said logical addresses; and

biasing mapping of said first of said logical addresses to said

physical addresses of said second NVS memory when said first frequency is

greater than said second frequency and said second wear level is less than said

first wear level.

65. The method of claim 64 further comprising biasing mapping of said

second of said logical addresses to said physical addresses of said first NVS

memory.

66. The method of claim 64 further comprising:

monitoring subsequent frequencies of writing data to said first and

second of said logical addresses; and

updating said first and second frequencies based on said

subsequent frequencies.

67. The method of claim 59 further comprising:

measuring first and second frequencies of writing data to first and

second of said logical addresses; and



biasing mapping of said first of said logical addresses to said

physical addresses of said second NVS memory when said first frequency is

greater than said second frequency and said second wear level is less than said

first wear level.

68. The method of claim 67 further comprising biasing mapping of said

second of said logical addresses to said physical addresses of said first NVS

memory.

69. The method of claim 59 further comprising:

writing data at a first predetermined time to one of said physical

addresses;

generating a first stored data by reading data from said one of said

physical addresses;

writing data to said one of said physical addresses at a second

predetermined time;

generating a second stored data by reading data from said one of

said physical addresses; and

generating a degradation value for said one of said physical

addresses based on said first and second stored data.

70. The method of claim 69 further comprising mapping one of said

logical addresses to said one of said physical addresses based on said

degradation value.

7 1. The method of claim 59 further comprising:

mapping said logical addresses to said physical addresses of said

first NVS memory when said second wear level is greater than or equal to a

predetermined threshold; and

mapping said logical addresses to said physical addresses of said

second NVS memory when said first wear level is greater than or equal to a

predetermined threshold.
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72. The method of claim 59 wherein when write operations performed

on a first block of said physical addresses of said first NVS memory during a

predetermined period are greater than or equal to a predetermined threshold,

biasing mapping of corresponding ones of said logical addresses from said first

block to a second block of said physical addresses of said second NVS memory.

73. The method of claim 59 further comprising identifying a first block

of said physical addresses of said second NVS memory as a least used block

(LUB).

74. The method of claim 73 further comprising biasing mapping of

corresponding ones of said logical addresses from said first block to a second

block of said physical addresses of said first NVS memory when available

memory in said second NVS memory is less than or equal to a predetermined

threshold.

75. The method of claim 59 wherein said first NVS memory comprises

a flash device and said second NVS memory comprises a phase-change

memory device.

76. The method of claim 75 wherein said first NVS memory comprises

a Nitride Read-Only Memory (NROM) flash device.

77. The solid state memory system of claim 4 1 wherein said second

NVS memory includes single-level cell (SLC) flash memory and said first NVS

memory include multi-level cell (MLC) flash memory.

78. The method of claim 59 wherein said second NVS memory

includes single-level cell (SLC) flash memory and said first NVS memory include

multi-level cell (MLC) flash memory.
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